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The Fringe Club 

"Old House Theater Performance"

The Fringe Club, a performing art group, consists of talented young

artists, giving brilliant shows in four regular theaters. The performance

includes comedy, live music, drama, musical and more. The most famous

theater, which is more like a nightclub, is located at Central in the historic

house of Old Dairy Farm, with amazing local bands and singers playing

jazz music at night. Decent drinks and refreshments are served as well.

The ambiance is friendly and casual so visitors can spend a relaxing night

there with friends or meet new friends. It is a great entertainment venue!

 + 852 2521 7251  enquiry@hkfringeclub.com  2 Lower Albert Road, Hong Kong
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Orange Peel 

"Calling All Jazz Lovers"

Located in the busy commercial district, Orange Peel is a hip jazz club and

bar that celebrates the canny amalgamation of the traditional and

contemporary. Some of the best jazz gigs, striking art murals and

elaborate drink selection greet revelers at this city nightlife venue. While it

is immensely popular with the city's party goers, even business

professionals frequent the spot for its elegant ambiance and eclectic

choice in good and beverages.

 + 852 2812 7177  info@orangepeelhk.com  38-44 D'Aguilar Street, Ho Lee

Commercial Building, Hong Kong
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The Wanch 

"Great Live Music"

To get a whiff of the local live music scene, head to The Wanch. Opened in

1987, this bar in Hong Kong's Wan Chai district, is popular for their nightly

gigs by touring bands, as well as jazz performances and impromptu jam

sessions. Their eclectic schedule covers a comprehensive mix of all

genres. The decor features photographs, movie posters and music

memorabilia that create a nostalgically-charming ambiance. Enjoy the

entertainment with cocktails, spirits and appetizers.

 +852 2861 1621  www.thewanch.hk/  thewanch@live.com  54 Jaffe Road, Hong Kong
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Hidden Agenda Live House 

"Diverse Performances"

Visit Hidden Agenda Live House and you might find jazz, punk, rock, folk,

or other genres of music being played by performers from around the

world. The venue was created by friends who wanted to liven up the

music scene in Hong Kong, and it does just that. When the venue moved

to its second location, a few improvements were made: a better sound

system, a sound engineer, and a bar add a lot to the venue.
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 + 852 9170 6073  www.hiddenagendahk.co

m/

 hiddenagendahk@gmail.co

m

 15-17 Tai Yip Street, Kwun

Tong, 2A, Wing Fu Industrial

Building, Hong Kong
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Rock Angel Band House 

"Live and Kicking"

Rock Angel Band House in the far-off northern suburbs of the city serves

as an upbeat live music venue. Spread across a sprawling area of 1600

feet (182.88 meters), this vibrant locale provides a thriving platform to

upcoming and established musicians and ensembles. The owners have

put in high-tech acoustics and lighting equipment to ensure local artists

get an equal opportunity to showcase their talent to a larger audience.

 + 852 2388 9225  iseealctv@yahoo.com  37-39 Au Pui Wan Street, 6/f; 607--608,

Fonda Industrial Building, Hong Kong
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